[Electrocardiographic diagnosis of the coronary syndromes].
After clinical history, the electrocardiogram (ECG) is the study of greater relevance for diagnose, treatment and pursuit of the patients who undergo some of the presentations of the Acute Coronary Syndrome. The diagnoses sensitivity it is conditional one at the moment in which it is made and by the presence of symptomatology; whereas the foretell value it is support by the type of electrocardiographic alteration, magnitude and location. The objective of the present revision is to analize on one's infirmary the importance of the valuation of the assessment of the electrocardiogram, that orient to us towards an opportune and truthful planning of the specific cares of the patient with acute coronary syndrome. With which future complications can be limited. The concepts of ischemia, injury and necrosis, as well as electrocardiographic examples of some clinical forms of the ischemic cardiopathy appear.